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Primary Programme 
Year 2:-

Sleepover at MCC Prep Centre and WRJ Prep Centre. 
Initiative games, first overnight camp. 

Year 3:-

Three days and two nights at Camp Tinaroo on the Tablelands. 

Environmental walks, lakeside activities, exploration and 

initiative games. 

Year 4:-

Three days and two nights at Djarragun College Outdoor 

Wilderness Centre. 

Camping in tents, low ropes course, rafting on the Mulgrave 

River, environmental games and team games. 

Year 5:-

Three days and two nights at Camp Tinaroo on the Tablelands. 

Canoeing skills and mini-expedition, Razor back Ridge hike to 

Bushrangers Bluff, team games, initiative challenges and visit to 

Lake Eacham. 

Year 6:-

Four days and three nights in Chillagoe. 

Adventure caving with additional visits to tourist caves, local 

history visiting the old smelters and musuem, swimming at the 

local weir, exploration and hike to Chillagoe Lookout. 

Year 7:-

Three days and two nights at Mungalli Falls. 

Abseiling, archery, adventure hike to Nandroya Falls, 

commando/obstacle course, team games and initiatives and 

bush dancing. 

Secondary Programme 
Year 8:-

Four days, three nights at Djarragun College Outdoor 

Wilderness Centre with a big emphasis on preparation for Year 9 

camp, 

Overnight hike expedition, flat water canoeing, flying possum, 

bush navigation, low ropes, camp oven cooking and catering, 

team building and initiative activities, introduction to moving 

water. 

Year 9:-

Nineteen days and eighteen nights on expeditions around Lake 

Tinaroo and Black Mountain.'High and low ropes course, 

navigation, four day hike expedition, four day canoe expedition, 

abseiling, raft building, camp oven cooking and expedition 

cooking, camping out under the stars. full day solo, community 

service tree planting and visit to Carrinya Home for the Aged. 

Year 11:-

South Passage sailing voyage from Cairns to Townsville. 

Russell Island camp-out and exploration. 

Black Mountain horse trail ride. 

Scuba Diving - Open water dive course and certificate. 

Walsh River hike expedition. 

Year 12:-

Three days and two nights at the Genazzano Centre. 

Leadership Retreat, team building, swimming and relaxing at 

Lake Eacham, House meetings, planning and focus sessions on 

the year ahead and beyond. 
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A Year 8 Captains, Sarah Hillcoat, Aaron Dunkerton, James 
Burman and Tanita McPherson with Mr Peter Hennessey, 
Year 8 Coordinator. 

A very small group of five interested students participated in the 

ICAS Computer Skills competition and were awarded 4 Credits and 1 

Distinction. 

The ICAS Science Competition results for 2009 were pleasing with 

students receiving 102 Credits, 52 Distinctions and 13 High 

Distinctions. Year 11 and 12 students also contested the Australian 

Science Olympiads and completed National Qualifying Examinations 

in Chemistry, Biology and/or Physics. Alix Pichon entered all three 

examinations and received a Distinction in Chemistry and a Credit in 

both Physics and Biology. Ben McCormick received a Credit in 

Chemistry and Sophie Ngan a Credit in Biology. Alistair Milne 

earned a Distinction in Physics and Dohee Kim and Rebecca 

McCormick were each awarded a Credit in that discipline. Year 12 

students achieved to an very high standard in the recent STAQ 

Science Contest. In the Scientific Investigations category Cary Wang 

was awarded first place with Sam King, Jake Anderson, James 

Burman and Sari Simpson receiving a Highly Commended, In the 

Environmental Action Plan category .Sarah Hillcoat and Balawyn 

Jones were placed first and second respectively with Eva Lambert 

receiving a Highly Commended. Peter Stokes was awarded first 

place in the Mathematical Investigations category. In the RACI Chemistry 

completion Year 12 chemistry students received 3 Credits, 2 

Distinctions and 9 High Distinctions Two teams of three students 

entered the Chemistry Titration Competition and placed first and 

second in the Cairns Region. These teams then contested the national 

competition and Cary Wang, Sam King and Pranay Mantha 

received gold medals for their outstanding performance while 

Christopher Raymond, Giselle Bell and Christoh Lohmann 

were awarded silver medals. Year 12 students who completed the 

University Chemistry course during the last two years have received 

some outstanding results for their endeavours. Year 12 Biology and 

Physics students had outstanding results in the CSIRO CREST awards 

where students completed an extended experimental investigation in 

an area of interest. Final results saw students receive 3 Gold, 25 

► WRS Junior Debating team:
Cameron Dunstan, Carryn
Falk and Ezaam Fraz.

26 

WRS 

◄ WRS Junior Debating team: 
Leith Wilson, Grace Gowdie
and Ashley Hanlon.

Silver and 15 Bronze awards. In the BHP Billiton Awards 4 students 

have reached the final 16 and will travel to Melbourne for this event. 

Students also participated in the annual Constitutional Convention, 

the Business Liaison Association's Business Plan Competition, the 

Bond University Mooting Competition and Legal Studies Essay 

competition. 

Academic success continues to be an important aspect of what 

students achieve at TAS. The Class of 2008 received fine results 

with close to 50% of the cohort receiving an OP between 1 and 10. 

We are quietly confident that the graduating Class of 2009 will continue 

this strong tradition of academic excellence which will allow them to 

pursue their tertiary goals. 

Outside the classroom TAS students have excelled on the sporting 

field, in dramatic productions and in music. TAS competes most 

positively in the sporting arena against school with many more 

students. It is a credit to the determination and athletic ability of our 

students that our results in this area continue to be very positive. The 

2009 musical production Bye Bye Birdie showcased both the acting 

and vocal talents of our students and was a superb production. 

Music groups continue to evolve at the school with a focus on 

developing the talents of our students. Groups and individuals from 

across the campuses competed successfully in the Cairns Eisteddfod 

this year. Music groups are regularly invited to play at a variety of 

community activities and are always well received. In 2009 Pranay 

Mantha and Miles Devlin successfully achieved their AMusA. 

At the conclusion of 2009, we made our farewells to Ms Amanda 

Zimmerman and Mrs Tracey Evans from the secondary school. Ms 

Zimmerman has been on staff for 12 months and will travel to Brazil 

to continue her work with children but with a more outdoor education 

focus. Mrs Tracey Evans leaves us after nearly 6 years at the School 

and she will be especially missed by the students from Leichhardt 

House. Mrs Evans is relocating to Newcastle where she will be 

closer to her extended family. Tracey has made a wonderful 

contribution to TAS and we wish her well in her future endeavours. 

I want to acknowledge the fine work of the Student Leadership 

Team, led by School Captains Tom Beverley and Emma Gowdie, this 

year. As a group they have been outstanding role models and have 

certainly led by example being involved in all aspects of school life 

and encouraging others to do likewise. 

Staff at Trinity Anglican School genuinely care about the young people 

in their lives and form a strong partnership with parents and their 

children. They are keenly interested in their students and how their 

life is unfolding. The fruit of this support, from both home and school 

is the outstanding development and the achievements of our students. 

At TAS through this strong partnership of home and school we 

continually strive to encourage our students to go forward into the 

world striving to make a positive contribution to the society in which 

they will live and work. 

► WRS Senior Debating team:
Louise Millroy, Jock Dawson 
and Helen Busche!. 

Mrs Margaret Kennedy 

Deputy Principal 

◄ WRS Senior Debating team:
Aaron Dunkerton, Pranay
Mantha and Tanita McPherson.

























► Daniel Chapelle ahead of Connor
Kennedy at the WRS Triathlon.

Daniel went on to win Boys' 
Champion for his age group .

.,,, Haddie Hamal, Eleanor Mahony, 
Georgia Taifalos, Rosemary Deeb 
and Shanan Burchard show how 

much fun Cross-country can be as 
they cross the finish line . 

.,,, Campbell Harding and Kenji Wilkins are closely 
followed by a determined pack at the WRS Cross-country. 

A Schola Stagg, Cassie Dimitroff and Shanan Burchard 
won the Junior Section of the WRS Triathlon. 

,.,. 

House Captains Tiffany 
Kaesermann and Rhonan Blanc 
with the "Best Cheer" trophy. 

















.A. Scott King and Jock Dawson during Cross-country. 

.A. Clare Candler powers 
up the river bank. 

.A. Sally Graham and Marsha 
Charteris.  1st and 2nd in their 
age-group for Cross-country. 

talent and wll of Darby-Perrin Larner and Rebecca Coxon who 
came second In the Junior section of the lnterhouse Public Speaking 
Competition. Tanlta McPherson and Aaron Dunkerton also 
weaved their magic In oration in what was a competitive collection of 
senior secondary contestants. They also gained second place In the 
senior competition. Congra(ulations to' these students - we all 
thoroughly enjoyed your speeches! 
Coconut Carnival 

The weather held as we celebrated the annual Coconut Carnival in 
October. Kennedy House was kept busy long Into the evening pouring 
delicious hot drinks and serving mouth watering cakes and slices. 
Many thanks to the Year Elevens's who took on the responslblllty of 
setting up this venture - Jock, Sarah, Ben and Nick. Thanks to all 
the staff and students who manned the Coffee Shop and baked 
goods for us to sell. Your efforts on lh� day were outstanding! 
Singing Competition 

The Kennedy.performance at the lnterhouse Singing Competition this 
year was nothing short of heart stopping, roof raising and toe lingllng. 
I could hardly contain my excitement as the green machine took to the 
stage for their two songs and blew the competition away. Great 
organisation, a commitment to fun, lollies at pracllce and excellent 
energy together with sheer natural singing talent resulted In a clean 
sweep of both sections. Twist and S/Jout, as well as Blame It on the

Boogie will always be remembered with fondness. 

.A. Kennedy Croes "Got Spirit" how 'bout you? 

► Kennedy 

Captains Jessie 

Jattke and 

Brendan Shute 

with the WRS 

lnterhouse 

Swimming Trophy. 

This was the 6th 

year in a row for 

Kennedy as 

champions in the 

pool. 

The Year Eleven's showed fabulous leadership combined with 
masterful choreography from Ellie, Jessie, Stevie and Scott as 
well as clever costuming and props. Thanks to all our support crew 
for their fabulous advice and attention to detail. 
A great House is nothing without marvellous tutors that guide, nurture 
and support their charges each day. Thank you to Ms Cox, Mrs 
Warlters-Hill, Mr Rea, Ms Brown, Ms Payze and Ms Girbau. Spacial 
thanks to Mrs Julie Warlters-Hill for her strong leadership as Head of 
House in Term 1. Her energy and spirit initiated the drive and focus 
for our team. Congratulations also to Ms Cox and her family on the 
safe arrival of their beautiful new daughter Stella Rose. 
Congratulations to Ellie Prior and Connor Kennedy for their 
appointment as Kennedy House Captains as well as Ben McCormick 

and Rebecca McCormick for their appointment as Kennedy House 
Vice Captains. As leaders of a wonderful group of Year 12's we are 
sure to have a fabulous year in 2010. 
Finally we wish to extend a warm welcome to all of our new Croes 
for 201 O - we look forward to your many wonderful contributions to 
the team. 
Have a safe and happy holiday everyone. 

.A. Hahnsol Kim competing in

the shot put. 

Mrs Kirsten O'Shea 

Head of Kennedy House 

.A. Branden Brosseuk gives 
it his all in the long jump. 





Mulligan 

2009 

�ulligan Matters 

W
e knew the year was off to a 

1

900d slart when H0use 
Captain, Chr{stopher Raymond, rode Into our first House 
meeting on the back of a (toy) Mustang to the strains of 

the Lone Ranger theme tune, "HI Ho Sliver Awayl" The House is 
warming to our new mascot, especially now we have Marvin the 
Mustang making his stable In Ms Brown's office (thanks to Father 
Jeff). Here are just som·e of the Mustang's highlights for the year. 

The lnterhouse Swimming Carnival saw Mulligan break In some 
new cheers written by our Year 12 students to reflect our new 
mascot. It seems that we're reaching higher, cause we're on fire, 

mustangs rock! This was delivered with the sauciness expected 
from a pack of Mulligan marauders, with the House adopting a pirate 
theme for the carnival. Students dressed up with eye-patches, 
bandanas, hats, parrots and even their own seaworthy vessel, 
arrrgh! Congratulations go lo Baldur Gudmundsson for securing the 
prestigious Age Champion title In his division at this event. 

The results of lhe lnterhouse Debating Competition were close 
between the houses. Mulligan won three debates with the successful 
participants being: Verity Smith, Grace Morton, Phoebe Lewis, Leith 

WIison, Ashley Hanton, Cameron Dunstan, Lorna Reid, India Furse 

A Mutligan:s Line of Coins raised over $500 for charity. 

and Tamara Fanning. Thanks to 
all our other debaters for 
participating in this exciting 
competition! 

The annual Cross-Country 
Competition saw Mulligan take 
home the Dragonheart Trophy 
for this event. Every house was 
successful at winning the 
Dragonheart this year, showing 
how competitive participation 
really is. Congratulations to age 
champions, Marcus Busche/ and 
Alix Pichon. 

There were many memorable 
performances at the lnterhouse 
Athletics Competition, with our 
senior students doing particularly 
well and nabbing the Senior 

◄ Seniors of

Mulligan House at

Lake Tinaroo 

during the Year 12

Retreat at the 

begining of 2009. 

T House Captain 
Annabelle 

Charlton with 
Louise Millroy 
and Tara Hilet 

admire Mulligan's 
Line of Coins. 

Section Trophy. There was plenty of teeth gritting and feverist 
faces as people ran, jumped and threw their hearts out for thei 
house. 

Thanks to all the Mustangs who participated In the lnterhous• 
Triathlon at the end of Term 2 and congratulations to our ag 
champions, Dylan Lazzaronl and Marcus Busche/ (again!). Grei 
weather, good food and fabulous company; what more could ye 
ask from an interhouse competition? 

Snaps go to James O'Donohue for his excellent performanc� In tt 
Public Speaking Competition. Thanks also go to our oth 
representatives - P/10ebe Lewis, Aidan Davfs, As/1/ey Hanlon, He/t 
Busche/ and David Sharaz. These students undertake much ext 
work to represent Mulligan In this competition and their efforts � 
greatly appreciated. 

On the occasion of the lnterhouse Singing Competition, Mulli£ 
paid tribute lo Michael Jackson with a -fun rendition of ABC, compl 
With afros. We shook It up baby to Twist and Shout, testing everyor 
memories and response time with some fast-sequenced moves. 
one of my favourite things, watching the whole house perform or 
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WRJBand 
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L to R: Ashleigh Thurstans, Rena Iida, Imogen Corker, 
Callum Hermon and Kathryn Arenas. 

WRJ Junior Strings 

Back Row - L to R: Deepu Sandhu, Isabel Byrne, Marley 
Lazzaroni, Iman lneichen, Gopi Gopalapillai, Alishamay 
Charteris and Amanda Chigeza. Front Row: Harry Tokoragi
Peters, Sarah Kerr, Marika Niihori, Emily Christoffelsz and 
Kenta Arichi. 
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